
Features:

WH18DBDL2 18V Lithium Ion Brushless Triple Hammer Impact Driver

Includes:
(2) Compact 3.0Ah 18V Lithium Ion Slide-Type Batteries
BSL1830C (339782)
Rapid Charger (UC18YSL3)
Storage Case (370700)

Triple Hammer Technology

Via incorporating a third impacting
anvil increases driving speed, beats per
minute, torque and decreases vibration

Brushless Motor Technology

For more run time, increased power
and extended durability with essentially
no maintenance

Compact 3.0Ah Lithium Ion Slide-
Type Battery

For less weight in a more compact size
than a traditional 3.0Ah Li-ion battery,
while also providing fade free power
and protection from over-charge,
over-discharge and over-load

4-Stage Electronic Speed Switch

For precision and control during a
variety of applications

#


Covered by Hitachi's Lifetime Lithium Ion tool warranty & 2-Year Lithium Ion battery warranty
Rated Best Overall Impact Driver by Fine Homebuilding Magazine, April/May 2018  
Triple Hammer Technology  (via incorporating a third impacting anvil) increases driving speed, beats per minute, torque and decreases vibration
Features Brushless Motor Technology for more run time, increased power and extended durability with essentially no maintenance
Powered by Hitachi's new Compact 3.0Ah Lithium Ion slide-type battery for less weight in a more compact size  than a traditional 3.0Ah Li-ion
battery, while also providing fade free power and protection from over-charge, over-discharge and over-load
Produces 1,832 in/lbs of turning torque, 0-4,000 BPM and up to 2,900 RPM to power through the toughest jobs
4-Stage electronic speed switch for precision and control during a variety of applications   
IP56 Compliant to add a degree of protection against dust and water exposure
1/4" hex chuck saves time as bits can be changed quickly and easily
Limited and Continuous impact modes for ultimate control when driving small fasteners or driving into soft material
Responsive variable speed trigger provides complete control during the application
Built-in LED light effectively illuminates dark work spaces
On-tool battery indicator displays the amount of power remaining in the battery pack to avoid downtime
Metal belt hook so the tool is always close at hand
Ergonomic grip, center balanced design and lightweight at 2.9 lbs to reduce fatigue during extended or elevated use    
New rapid charger with battery charge level indicator light features a USB port to charge mobile devices on the go
New carrying case securely stores the tool, battery and charger in one compartment and organizes accessories in a second compartment for convenience
Click to download the Hitachi WH18DBDL2 Tool Card

Includes:

(2) Compact 3.0Ah 18V Lithium Ion Slide-Type Batteries BSL1830C (339782)
Rapid Charger (UC18YSL3)
Storage Case (370700)

Specifications
Voltage 18
Battery Type Lithium Ion Slide-Type
Battery Amp Hour Compact 3.0
Torque 1,832
No-Load Speed 0-2,900 RPM

UC18YSL3 Rapid Charger with
USB Port

30 minute charge time and features a
USB port to charge mobile devices on
the go.

New Carrying Case

Securely stores the tool, battery and
charger in one compartment and
organizes accessories in a second
compartment for convenience.

Responsive Variable Speed
Trigger

Provides complete control during the
application.

Size and Weight Reduction

Reduces fatigue as well as vibration.
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Impact Rate 0-4,000 BPM
Drive 1/4" Hex
Brushless Motor Yes
Metal Belt Hook Yes
Battery Charge Light Yes
LED Light Yes
Weight 2.9 lbs
Warranty Lifetime Tool, 2-Year Battery
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